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A TRIP WITH

THE GLEE CLUB
Things Aren't Always Sunshine

and Roses

Majestically perched upon the bcow
of College Hill sits the bus, (noble
conveyance now equally as famous as
tile Deacon's Legendary "Onehoss
Shay") patiently awaiting the arrival
of two or three Glee Club members

who have taken too much time in

attempting to make agree their promi-
nent Adam's apple and their unruly
Tuxedo collar. From within the-
"fourwheeled monster of the road"
the loud and sonorous voice of driv-

er Mattoon is heard, "What in crea-
tion is the matter with those boys?"

"Well, the last time I saw Gordy,
he was trying to get his left shoe on
his right foot. He's probably won-
dering when he acquired the bunion,"
replies Prof. Lawless, importantly.

A few others put in their flve cents
worth": "At the present time, I think
Bain is inspecting the moon, wonder-
ing if the sun will shine tomorrow.
He's got a heavy date on the mor-
row."

(Continued on PdRe Four)

ENTY'S ARRIVAL

IN HOUGHTON

INTERESTING
Says He Was Shy---Can You

Imagine it?
From the Pennsylvania raiGoad

train, commonly known as the "toon-
erville trolly," stepped a prospective
student some years ago--a complete
stranger to the school and to the
town. This bashful boy was none

other than Erwin Enty, now well-
known devotee of Houghton. Walk-
ing slowly up the cinder path in the
direction of Clark's store, Enty Enally
came to a stop, placed his luggage
upon the ground, and wonderingly
looked around in an attempt to lo-
cate the college. However, he was
completely at a loss as to the direc-
tion of the institution, and it was only
when Royal Woodhead met him and
informed him concerning the school,
that Enty understood the fact that
Houghton was not a city and that
the college did not boast of over a
thousand students.

Before coming to town, Enty had
come to believe that because he would

be older than the other High School
students, they would "kid" him un-
mercifully. However, he determined
to continue his education, and upon
arriving here, he was pleasantly sur-
prised. He was not hazed as he had
expected. Everything went smoothly.
But-and here is the queer part-
Enty professed to have been horibly
shy when he came to schooL He
says that many are the times when he
has missed supper rather than eat
with the girls. He also StateS that he
has often made a considerable detout

rather than meet a bunch of girIs on
the street. Can you believe it?
Maybe so, maybe so. Yet, it sounds
funny.

After jostling trunks for a few
days with Royal Woodhead, Enty be-
came quite familiar with the place,
and it was not long before he became'
acquainted. He remembers many of
the old-timers, and a talk with him is

interesting.

CHAPEL IN CHARGE

OF THE "MAROON

AND WHITE"
" 'It won't be long now," ' stated

Virg and it wasn't, for just then in
marched the college juniors looking
mighty important in their scarlet and
silver crepe paper hats. On the plat-
form-the sedate (?) seniors sweating
(vulgar, yes but for alliteration, don't
you know) 'neath their maroon and
white class sweaters. Then in their

respective pews tile "scarlet and silver
respective pews the "scarlet and Bil-
ver" juniors, "blue and gold necktied"
sophs, and "green and white" little
freshies with bells on. Yes, you've

(Continued on Pdge Four)

NOT A SENIOR

ON THE CAMPUS
Very quietly and all unnoticed, (?)

the Seniors left the campus Wednes-
day evening after the lecture. A few
nighthawks perceived unusual corn-
motion; Senior cars of the Ford sedan
type hustled hither and thither about
the Campus-empty (?), but for the
driver. Some over·energetic Juniors
who travelled to Fillmore discovered

many Seniors at Gelser's boarding a
bus about to leave for

It is said that the Junior delegation
escorted the Seniors as far as-Hume,

bade them farewell, and extended

their best wishes for a good trip.
It is rumored that the missing class

is enjoying itself at the Thousand
Islands. We are glad that they have
a good day for their sight-seeing.
Here's hoping that they have a
pleasant trip home, and won't sleep
too long when they return.

The

6'Boulders"

are

Coming!
They will be here with-

in a very few days. Be
sure to have your money
ready.

We have ordered one

hundred less copies than
last year's staff sold, and
we have purchasers
for nearly every copy
already. So if you want
a BOULDER - and you
can't afford to miss one

-- put in your order at
once if you have not al-
ready done so.

The price. you know,
is $2.50. We're offering
you a BOULDER of real
quality, and its going to
be good.
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VIRGIL HUSSEY

Piesident of the College SnioT Class

Editor-in-chief of the Houghton Star

(Note-In the absence of the Ed-
itor, the std took this opportunity to
give him due recognition.)

REV. SHEA WRITES

FROM CANADA
Radio Rouses Him to Action

(Editor's Note-It is not my pur-
pose to publish my personal corres-
pondence for the mere purpose of
proving that I do receive letters once
in awhile.I cause this letter to be

printed because I believe there are
many others who also would like to
hear from Beverly Shea, a former
resident of Houghcon. Surely, you
remember him. The Star would like

to hear from him again.)

Twas midnight; a tall dark form
was bent in a sitting posture, listening
-listening to etherial wonders!
When„ all at once, a human voice
announced the fact that a certain
gentlemen singer would render a
hymn entitled "I Dreamed of the
Great Judgment Morning," at the
special request of Virgil H. Hussey,

(Continued on Pdge Four)

TENNIS CONTENDERS

HARD AT IT
Field and Track Men Busy
The excellent weather of late and

the splendid condirion of the tennis
courts has given to the popular
court game added impetus, and many
Purple and Gold men and women are

looming as strong contenders. All
indications point to an extended and
interesting elimination series with pos-
sibilities for many "upsets" to the
dope, as several young players are
evidencing excellent form and are
trimming some of the old-timers pret-
ty regularly. Outstanding among the
youngsters are Folger, Purple, and
Marvin, Gold.

Field and track men are practicing
regularly and ail is well under way
toward the successful track meet pre-
dicted earlier in the season. Recordi
are doomed to fall, as in one or two
events the old record has already been
surpassed. Especially is this true of
field events, the high jump in parri-
cular is sure to be broken by - well,
by some of our long-legged athletes
who undoubtedly will feel much eas-
ier if their names are not revealed.

An announcer's stand was built

arbor day and"Jerk" Hussey has al-
ready been secured to ofEciate as chief
announcer. 'Jerk" tried the high
jump a few times the other clay, and
the next morning decided to go out
for announcing on field day.

: Banquet 
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MISS TAFT SPEAKS HOUGHTON'S LEAD-
IN CHAPEL ING INDUSTRY

Christian Americanization Match Making

Monday was an unusual day! For 1 "Don't have any manufactring
some unknown reason the periods ' here, do you?" asked a stranger, a
were shortened. That was strange, few days ago, as he looked over the
for Monday is usually short chapel town with a somewhat critical eye.
day. There must be long chapel, 'Well I'll say we do," answered
but why? "Cou" Christy with his usual enthu-

So at 11:30, the students in a very siasm. 'Upon the hill there, is the
inquisitive state of mind, .-mbled in biggest match factory in this part of
the chapel. There we were delight- the country. The output is bigger
fully entertained by Miss Gertrude every year. Come on up and we will
Taft, Americanization Secretary ob show you a few samples."
the Baptist Woman's Board of Mis And just then the Dean and Pricc
sions. Her headquarters are in New drove leisurely past.
York City, but her work takes her "Jibbers," cried "Cod" excitedly,

into various parts of the United 'you don'r need to go up on the
States. Her theme was Christian t hill, just look at that."
Americanketion. 1. And "Gd" didn't exaggerate a bit

Americanization was little thought about the business done each year ar
of previous to the World War. Until Houghton's match factory. It
then, we considered all people, not really is amazing; and so few es-
American born but resident in the cape it-
United States foreigners. But after Take for example ou r beloved

Italians, Polish, and people of other ' President Luckey. He first met here
nationalities fought side by side with Miss Edith. whom we all know now
the American boys in order to pre. as Mrs. Luckey. Professor Reis was
serve our beloved America, we decided another victim. He met Mrs. Ries
that they were no longer foreigners, ' here at Houghton. She was Miss
but Americans. For this reason, at  Ruth Warbois.
the close of the war an Americani- 1 "Dizzy" boasts of his mother and
ntion program was undertaken. The Dad meeting in Houghton for the
Church saw the advantage in this, and hrst time, and thus adding to the
the Baptist started a campaign for record wf the factory. We hear
Christidn A mericanization. This mis- "Dizzy" rather feels it necessary that

sionary work is carried on by Christ. he uphold this family tradition.
ian Amc:ican women who have each 1 Harry Kittmman and Almeda Hall
decided to make one foreign woman  m outstanding examples Collegeher friend. They visit the homes of i (Gossip has it. that it was love at Srst
the Italians and Polish people and sight with.Harry and "Meda."
teach them to speak the English lan- Then there was the Mactoon girls

guage. This is their opening wedge. 1 -Myrtle and Nora. They didn't
Then, they can tell their foreign lescape either. "Myrt" is now Mr j
friends the story of Jesus in the same jRoyal Woodhead. is an enthusiastic
words which they have taught them. 1

(Continued on Page Four)

Calendar for

the Remaining
Weeks of the

School Year
"Dignied" Seniors Return

from trip Today(?)
Junior Senior Banquet

College May 16

Junior Senior Banquet

High School May 18
Theological Senior Party at

King's May 18
Tracie and Field May 25
Tennis Tournment

May 27-June 1
Decoration Day

Vacation May 30
Exams June 4-8
Commencement Week

June 8-13
Oratorio June 8
Class Day for School of

Theology June 9

The Strong Bible Reading
Contest June 9

Baccaleaurate Service June 10
Missionary Service June 10
Class Dav Exercises

High School June 11
Baseball Game, Alumni

vE Varsity June 11
Oratorical Contest June 11
Senior College

Breakfast June 12
Class Day Exercises

College June 12
Commencement Exercises for

all Departments June 13
Alumni Dinner June 13

supporter.

There are countless ochers, some of
whom we name here--Floyd Banker
and Hazel Rogen. Harold McKin-
ney and Buelah Williams Glenn Mc-

(Continued on Page Four)

"HOW ARE THE

MIGHTY FALLEN!"
For years he stood as a mighty sen-

tinal guarding the campus. Doubt-
less he remembers Copperhead, the
old Indian, although no one ever

heard him mention his name. With

interest he has watched the progress
of Houghton Seminary and College.
Generations have come and gone.
Youths and maidens have passed by
him, but rarely did they notice him
standing there. Nevertheless, he
heard their whisperings and spoke of
the foolishness of yodh to "the
Boulder."

Having weathered many a storm

of wind and rain. and being of great
age, his heart finally failed. Dur-
ing a recent storm of adversity, he
fell never to rise. His remains were

reverently removed to the last rest-
ing place. In short. the chesmut tree
at the top of the stairs was blown
down during a severe windstorm, and
was removed on Arbor Day by Prof.
Wright and his corps of mighty
woodsmen.

Card of Thanks
I wish to express my gratimde to all

my Houghton friends who so kindly
contributed to my pleasure by send-
ing me greetings, letters, flowers, and
fruit during my illness

EL M. Hatpot.
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EDITORIAL

HONORING MOTHER

The other day a student sdid to d triend, -ATe lou going to send
d card to youT mother for MotheT's Day?" 7 mdy;' he replied, then
quickly added, "I usually send her half d dozen carnations." Doubtless
the attitude of these two students illustraes the feeling of the student
body in yegard to Mother's Day. Next Sunday one will see practicall,
every Houghtonite wearing a carnation in honor of Mother. She surely
desmes this special remembrance, but one dq cannot suffice to really
show the appreciation and love due our Mothers. Th€7 have gi,en more
in love, and sacrifice than we can ner hope to repdy 67 flowers. kind
words. and thoughtful deds. We one mother ow best - Mother -
the one who has gi¥en us a home with all its attendant comforts and
pleasures: the one who has depri. ed herself again and again for our
*elf'e.

As students, caught in the bustle and bustle of school life. w'e may
forget the one at home .·ho is more interested in our well-being than any
other eathly ffiend can be. Mother belines in us. It is up to us to
shon· our n,orth. She expects w to make good. ATe we keeping
our trust. or do we forget be,? Does hey ad,isec seem old-fashioned?
Do we disregard hey yeligion and her God?

Mother apprecwtes nery thoughtful act and remembrance. but what
she desires aboye all is to see her children li¥ing up-right, God-fedring lives.
The highest tribute we can pay to our mother is to follow her God and
pdttern Our Iii'es after Him. "Honor thy lather 4nd tby mother. for this
15 the st commandment with promise."

Let edch one of us honor Mother on Sund by attending Church,
then during the coming days ended,OY to be the persons that Mother
expects us to b,taking the advice of the newsbo Noodles Fagan:

While n,alking down a crowded city street the other da),
I heard d little urchin to 4 comrade turn and say.
"SGy. limmic, don't yer know, I d be as happy e a elam,
If I only was de teller dat me mudder finks I am."

She finks I dm 4 1¥ondeT, and knows her little lad
Would nevey mix wit' nottin' dat Wds ugly. mean OT bad.
I often sit and t'ink how nice 'twould be-gee wiz,
If a f encT .,ds de letter dat his mudder t'inks he is."

So, folks, be yours d life of toil or undiluted jo·y,
You still can learn d lesson trom the imdil, unlettered boy;
Don't try to be dn emthly sdint, with eyes xed on d staT-
Just try to be the fellow that Your mother thinks you are.

LOCAL NEWS
Crandall's house is receiving a fresh

coat of paint.

Will Calkins went to Perry, Wed-
n•d.y to see his aunt, Mrs. Craw-
ford.

Roma Lapham was taken to the
Warsaw hospital on Tuesday.

P. B. Loftis was in Rochester on
business, Wednesday.

The state road through Houghton
has just been tarred. If you don't
believe it, ak "Pa" Clarke.
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Mrs. Peck is spending a few days
in Silver Springs.

M. C. Cronk's niece from Penn

Yan visited here, Tuesday.
Mrs. Harrison Weaver visited her

mother the first part of the week.
Harold McKinney's wife and son

are spending a few days here with
Mr. and Mrs. Williams.

Will Calkins and wife were in Hor-
nell. Sunday, visiting Mrs. Calkins'
brother and the Sillsbee's.

Mrs. Nellie Fagen and children
are visiting at the home of her par-
ents, R. H. Houghton and wife.

George Washbon left Monday to
spend some time ar the home of his
son, Floyd Washbon, in Cazenovia.

The measles epidemic is causing
considerable sufTering and inconveni-
ence. Even "Theos" has had to give
in and take his share.

"Andy" Warden says he can't af-
ford more than four girls just now.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Lapham were
in Warsaw, Wednesday.

LECTURE COURSE
We meant to take notes on the

programs given on Wednesday but so
absorbing did Mr. Parmenter become
that pad and pencil were forgotten.
The general opinion of the students
is that the last number of the 1927-

1928 lecture course was "high class"
The genial personality, the humor and
kindly witticism of the speaker un-

doubtedly made a great appeal.
The chapel talk was called "The

Pill." It certainly was a mixture of
everything-ideals, shrewd thoughts.
suggestions, shots of wisdom, stories,

and humor.

The theme of the evening's ent
tainment was that service iS the on

means to happiness. In connecti
with k. Mr. Parmenter discussed a

as life perfectly revealed throug
truth and love. "Dramatic art",

which he is most particularly co
cerned, "is doing the most efFecti
thing at the most effective time,
the most effective way." Every poi
was supported by illustrations fro
rhe lives of great or celebrated peo
ple, or personal observations, inte
spersed with stories and jokes.

The reference to Major Gener
Wood and the political campaign
I 920 was o f particular interest
every history student.

Both of the speeches were high
popular with the audiences; the tru
told simply and dramatically mad
a far greater appeal than a lon
drawn-our discourse could possib
have done. We hope that if M
Parmenter finds the opportunity, h
will visit us again. We like him.

Have You Seen Them
If you haven'r you ought to, fo

they are worth seeing. Where ar
they? In the College Office! Wha
are they? "Glimpses of Houghro
College" the new picture book show
ing views of our Campus. The vo
ume contains twenty-four views o
the campus. and pictures of studen
groups. There are twenty pages
bound in an attractive brown cover

That these books will be the mean

of impressing young folks in favor o
Houghton can be no question.

Mention STAR Ad,enisements

MOTHER
Bertha Inwood Michael

Who watches O'er the babe with ceastess care
Though long the weary day and sleepless night?
And though her face grows pinched and wan, her eyes
Are ever glowing with a heavenly light;
Who feeds and tends with loving gentle hands
Or hushes fretful cry, or wail of pain
And ever at her post of duty stands
And does it all for love-and not for gain?-A Mother.

Who trains the tender minds of boys and girls
To do the things that's honest, pure and true,
And teaches them life here is more worth while,
If only these things they will always do?
Who opens to their wondering childish minds
The secrets of the life they've just begun?
Who tel|s them of the beauties God has made

And tells the precious story of his Son?-Their Mother.

Who guides the youth and maid across the years
All frought with danger, which they cannot see?
And since they cannot always understand
How patient and how tactful she must be!
Who gives her time and strength and skill and mind
To make their lives more bright than hers has been.
And with her prayers and life and good advice
Is striving daily to keep them from sin?-Tis Mother.

And when the nestlings fain would leave the nest
To build themselves new homes, who willing stands
To help with all her earthly goods and store
Or gives the labor of her tireless hands?
Who is it you can always count upon
In health or sickness, through the changing years?
Though other friends may falter or e'en fail,
Who willingly shares your happiness or tears?-Your Mother.

Who comes with grief and pity in her heart,
If we in sin or folly go astray;
And though the whole world turn away from us
Will never cease to hope and love and pray?
And if we walk in honor's path of right,
Who will rejoice with happy tear-filled eyes;
And though we never win great fame or wealth
Will always hold us as her greatest prize?-Our Mother.

Who looks toward the future without fear,
For as she older grows, faith grows more bright?
How tenderly she talks to us at times
To help us do the thing that's always right!
All honor to our noble Mothers, here
We'it crown them with love's royal diadem;
But when God crowns those who have done his will

We think he will give his brightest gems-to Mothers.

W. M. MOORE

Shelf and Heavy Hardware
er-

Painu, Oili, Varnish, John Deere Suikey
'Y Flows, Harness, Blankets, Pipe and Fittings,

on Oil Well Supplies, Cables, Roofing, Plumb-
rt ing, Etc.
h Phone 70F13 Scio, N. Y.

in

n-
·11

- M. J. Merville
in

nt Representing all the Leading Fire
m and Liability Insurance Co.'s.

r- Dwelling rates in Houghton 65c per
hundred for three years. Will save

aj

of you money in all lines. Let us know
to when interested.

1„ Phone 72 Fillmore, N. Y

th

Tony Midey
g- Shoe Repair Shop--
ly Modern and Reliable
r.

e
Fillmore, New York

Repair Service-

7 Watches Clocks Typewriters
' Storage Batteries Charged
r

e KENNETH STORMS
t

n

Senior Sweaters of Class '28 Supplied by

f CHAMPION KNITWEAR MILLS
Rochester

s Houghton's Reliable Store
f Sideboard, Chairs, Pictures, Stoves,

Desk, Large Mirror, Wheelbarrow,etc.

Matthew A. Clark

J. A. BENJAMIN
Furniture and Undertaking

Electrical Supplies Floor Covering
Victrolas and Records

RUSHORD, - NEW YORK

State Bank of Rushford
· RUSHFORD. N. Y.

PAYS 4% ON ALL TIME DEPOSITS

$23 SUIT $23
or

TOPCOAT
Tailored to Individual Measure

You, Selection of P.tterns from m Un-

equ.led Collection o! All-Wool Fabrics

The A. Nash Co.
C. 8. FERO, - Local Rep.

Bentley, the Florist
PHONE 394 '., ILLSVILLE, N. Y.

Flowers That Satisfy
WEGROWOUROWN

The A. Weston Lumber Co.

Phone 4195 Olean, N. Y.

W. State and 16th St.

KODAK FUY[SHING

Films and Supp[ies

Write for Prices

FOWLERS
PORTSMOUTH. - OHIO

Compliments of

, DR. A. H. LYMAN
Fillmore, N. Y.
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Order bu some Flowers and Cand)

COLLEGE INN

18£nnants Bittotus
*tanners

Add dignity, color and spirit to your
school work by the use of felt Pen-
nants, Banners, and Emblems. No
order too small to receive our atten
tion. See the College Book Store for
further information.

*tanbarb Bennant (So.
18W Enn. *la.

Your newspaper costs
more than the light

you read it by.

Genesee Valley Power Co,. Inc
Fillmorc. New York

See--

New FORD Car
LUCKEY & SANFORD

GARAGE SERVICE
Lincoln-FORD-Fordson

Phone 19L Hume,NY.

We Defy M,iii Order House Com
pet:tion m our-

Wall Paper Dep't
Send for our Sample book-free fo
the asking.

Everybody's Store
-The Store of Better Vdlues"

Wellsville, N. Y.

Cox Sons & Vining
131 East 23rd St. New York

Caps
and

Gowns
Purchdse

LM 5124 or Rent,:1

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
Wellsville, New York

CO-ED Dresses are tile accept ed choice of the well-dressed school
girl and the youthful matron. They exemplify the smart thought in
modern fashioning and are created to meet the needs of the style-wise
miss who knows fashions intuitively. Priced 15.00 to 028.00.

The New CO-ED Modes For Spring are Ready

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

Everything to lie found m a first class Jewelry store at

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

When in Well:ville shop at

E. B. COVILL & SONS
"Home of the Square Deal"

Mail your Watches to us for Repairs--Prompt Return>.
small or difficult from our watchmaker:.

No Watch too

THE BATTLE AND THE RACE

The battle is not always to the strong-the race not always to the
swift. It is neither strength nor swi ftness that will bring you off victor-
ious in Life's Battle and Life's Race. It's perseverance. It's starting a
thing-and sticking to it. By starti ng an Account at the Bank of Bel-
fast and having started it by sticking to it, YOU can win the Battle and
the Race. It's up to you!

BELFAST,

Bank of Belfast

OLD-STRONG-RELIABLE

4% interest paid on all time deposits

NEW YORK

Gowing-Dietrich Company, Inc.
SYRACUSE NEW YORK CITY

Our long experience in handling atl kinds of dairy equipment and supplies fitl us
to advise you intelligently. We can perhaps tell you just how the equipment you
contemplate purchasing is actually performing in a dozen other plana; and save you
[he time and money loss of installing the unsatisfactory equipment and takin it
out again. This service is free.

Everything for the Handling of
Milk and its Products

The House with the Goods and

the Service

HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR
For Men and Women

Florsheim, Nettleton - For Men.

Selby, Arch Preserver, John Gray, Menihan, Laird, Schober
Women Sizes 2 1-2 to 9, AAA to D for Women.

All New Models and Colors.

Hannifan & Maroney Co.
OLEAN'S BEST SHOE STORE
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RELIGIOUS ENVIRON-
MENT PRODUCES

SUCCESS
The effect of religious environment

- in producing men of genius is illustra
ted in data recently published by
American eugenists. A Protestant
clergyman's son has one chance in 20
of being listed in "Who's Who."

r The physician's son has 1 in 105, the
farmer's 1 in 680. The skilled labor-

er's son has a tremendious advantage
over [he unskilled labor, for his
chances are 1 in 1600 while the latter

is only 1 in 48,000. The atmosphere
which characterizes the home of the

minister of the gospel thus makes
for success even in this world.

Mankind is beginning to grasp
that populations consists of people
with different hereditary endowments.
This is true of different groups, such
as racial or occupational groupings.
The material development of the
Protestant nations of Europe, their
worlds leadership in all lines of en-
deavor is due |arielv to the children
of their clergymen. Conversely, the
backwardness of Jesuit-controlled
areas in both Europe and Latin
America must be due in part to the
Roman Catholic policv of celibacv
This has through the centuries drain-,
ed their populations of the offspring '
of their spiritually high-powered lead-
ers, both priests and nuns.

bore the appellations of Varsity and
Scrubs, bare no significance as far as
the final varsity line-up is concerned,
the division being made in this way
co render the game more interesting.

Batteries: Scrubs-Wing and
Lane; Varsity-Burnham, Leifiingwell
and Bates.

Hospital Drive
Figures in round numbers:

Gold 32400
Purple 02200
Faculty and Others 81680

Tota 86330

Captain George M. Whitaker,
Quarter-Master of rhe National Mili-
tag Hospital, at Marion, Indiana, is
visiting his parents, Prof. and Mrs.
C. B. Whitaker.

HOLD Y'ER SIDES!
"All clever men are conceited,

aren'r they?"

"Oh, I don'r know. I'm nor."

Diner-"This ham is bad."

Waiter-"It can't be; it was only
cured last week."

Diner-"Well, it must have had a
relapse."

Miss Gillette (in history) -„When
was the revival of learning?"

Waddy-"Just before the last ex-
am."

CHRISTIAN WORKERS this morning that they stayed in my
"The students were so entranced

AT MT. MORRIS "Why didn't you wake them up?"
-room all during lunch hour."

Sunday evening the Christian Harry ate something poinous."
Workers held a service in the First "(roquette?"
Presbyterian Church of MrMorris. ; "No, but he's very ill."
The meeting was led by Ernest
Crocker. After the song service, Pro-fessor Boardman led in prayer. The Larkin Economy Store
Misses Viola and Luella Roth sang 1 Fillmore, N. Y.
a spirit-filled song. In the testimony
service that followed, not only did the
Houghtonites take part but also mem- 
bers of the congregation. Miss
Treva McKinney brought a message
in song. A chorus from Houghton
then sang a special number. The 
message was one that gripped hearts.
We believe thar the service was in-

spiring nor onlv to those who went
from Houghton, bur to those of Mt-
Morris who attended as well. Law Mowers

We carry a complete line of Groceries
as well as the FAMOUS LARKIN

PRODUC'TS. Order through us
anything from the Lakin Catalog
We have truck service from Buffalo

every Friday.

Your Money Buys More Here!

George C. Caward, Prop.

SHARPENEDand REPAIRED

Dick Wing Beats Carl Oldenburg
Fillmore, New YorkBurnham in

Pitching Duel, 2-1 VISIT

F,Ist Game of Sedson Reve.4 Some Ehomas ®ift *flop
Good Bosebal|-Also Some For Graduation Gifts

of Opposite Brand Rushford, New York
Dick Wing, young portsider from

Chesbro Seminary, succeeded in the
rare and hitherro almost impossible
feat of defeating Houghton's prem- Irving Taylor
ier pitcher of several years standing in "The Furnace Man"

a tight pitching duel, 2 - 1, last
Thursday afternoon, the game serv-
ing as a climax to a successful arbor Heating Tinningday. The game was the first of a
series of Varsity vs. "scrubs" games 'Plumbingthe purpose of which is to determine :
the twe|ve men to make up the var-
sity baseball team of '28 to oppose the
alumni team in the annual varsity- Phone 10-W

alumni game commencement week. Fillmore, New York
The game, a seven inning affair,

was a pitchers' duel from beginning
to end. In fact the work of the A perfectly new line of the yery lat.

pitchers was the bright spot in the est styles in-
afternoon's pastime. Besides hold-
ing the enemy to three hits, Dick
contributed a nice double to the cause.

TIES for Men
Burnham also pitched air-tight base-
ball with the exception of the Grst

We Have Your Choice!

inning when hits by Lane and Doty, Ask to See Them!

a wild pitch, a passed ball, and a sacri- M. C. CRONK
ce, produced the two runs required
to beat the varsity. Houghton's Gene,41 Store

The personnel of the teams which

For Best Quality
Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster,

Hard and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PlPE

Inquire of

L. S. GELSER & SON

FILLMORE. N. Y.

Phone 392 Grinding Laborawris.

ARCHIE O. SMITH

OPTOMETRIST

Hours: 103 N. Main St

9 L m. to 5 p. m. Wells,ille, N. Y.

USE

Gleason's Bread

and Other Baked Goods

Made by

C. W. GLEASON

Belfast, N. Y.

Allegany Lumber Co.
Fillmore, N. Y.

A Complete Line of Bnilding

Materials at Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

Lehigh Coal-All Sizes
Poultry Feed Cow Feed

Chamberlain Bros.
Caneadea. N. Y.

John H. Howden Estate

Dry Goods - Groceries - Shoes
Rubber Footwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering

PHONE 17-A FILLMORE, N.Y.

New

Millinery

Always the up-to-dde Hat-fitted
to the head correctly.

PRICED AT 53.00 AND MORE

MILLER HAT SHOP

Wellsville, N. Y. Next to Babcock

Wesleyan Methodist Publishing
Association

330 E Onondaga SL Syracuse. N. Y.

Books - Bibles- Sundgy School Supplies

ALL KINDS OF JOB RINTING
Write w your needs.-we can supply themI

¢Class *ings, en-
grabeb Commence.
ment linbitations.

56-Page Free Catalogue.

The Meta[ Arts Co.
Earl T. Perkins. Rep. Rochester

METRO GAS

METRO ETHYL GAS

Gargoil MOBILOIL G=god

Autborked Seryice

L. B. MAIN
Fillmore, N. Y.

3
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Alice M. Lockwood

Dental Hygienist Oral Prophylaxis

Fillmore, N. Y.

The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket

Watches are sold in A[legany

County only at this Store.

PR[CED FROM $25.00 UP.

Lester J. Ward
narmacts,

Candy and Stationery-

A

H

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE

The Largest Jewd,7 Store in Allegany County·
SINCE 1881 WELLSVILLE, N. Y.

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS
is well prepared to do

All Kinds of JOB PRINTING
in a satisfactory manner.

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

'l
4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent

A Complete Banking Service
The State Bank of Fillmore offers exceptional facilities for the
transaction of banking business of every description.

4 per cent interest paid on time deposits.
Resources Jan. 1, 1928, $686,172.00

State Bank of Fillmore
4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent

Spring Suits for Young Men

Beautiful Fabrics and Styles Fully Guaranteed at $27.50
with two trousers.

Jos. Levey Clothing Co.
Wellsville, N. Y.

S
IMPORTED SANDALS

Straw Sandals with moccasin sole and V
< Cuban heal. Just the thing for Milady
I campus wear.

* Newhouse 6'Shoehouse" 
 Baldwin Bldg. Wellsville, N. Y. 

HOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL )
$

C This is a four-ycar High School accredited by the Re- $
¢ gems of New York State.

There are numerous courses of study in English, Foreign )
i

 Lnguages, History, Mathematics, and Science, which permits 
 the srudent to prepare for college or specialize in any given field. f

Estimated Expenses

 The necessary expenses for one year need not exceed 0350.00 

* Send for catalog to:

JAMES S. LUCKEY
Houghton. N. Y.

N.

THE HOUGHrON STAR

R

CANADA
Y.

Radio Rouses Him to Action.

(Con,inued him P.ge Onci
Esq., H
N. Y.

At

caught re, illuminating h
dimly lighted room to a state o

quisite glare. No longer did th

"Etherial Chamber." Be
Rather,

formed into an etherial chamber
Fond Rememberance. Of a

that unseen voice spake of an a
pal o' mine, Virgil Hussey, and

t

him to think on eternal realities.
Although it would have

most impossible to employ
mometer to take temperature o

I am sure you will believe me w
I say that the same was s
warmed, as well as overjoyed, w
hearing your
the air, and for so worthy a cause.
Hence the epistle.

I am quite a size
speaking only,
sent standing totals nearly 6' 3'
When wa

much to my discomfort,
You

the opposite.
The time to close this would be

now, perhaps, so I shall. Someday
hope to attend the College. b
will have graduated by then, n
doubt. My ultimate occupation wil
hover about the evangelistic feld, I
expect

of this, God's great work. An
naturally, I should like to a
Ho'ton,
vance

along the line mentioned. Experi
ence lends this, perhaps.

Till Niagara Falls, friend and
brother, \ G. Beaverly Shed

CHAPEL IN CHARGE OF
"MAROON AND WHITE."

(Continued From P.ze One)
guessed it "move up" day!

The Seniors were in charge. Gol
die Davidson directed the music and
Helen Kellogg led the devotionals.
Then the program! The Class Will
read by Ruth Crouch, was indeed
clever and the poor juniors nearly
matched their caps as the seniors' gen-
erous gifts came piling clown upon
them. Anna Duggan gave a delight-
ful piano solo, "The Old Refrain" by
Kreisler. Then Virg, the loquacious
senior-class president, gave a happy
class history. Those seniors have sure
had some gay old times! We wonder
who was to blame for the class song?
It was good anyhow. That class
motto on the wall, "The End Crowns
The Work," made the words of the
song doubly impressive. As Ralph
Jones' familiar tenor rang out clear
and strong on the words of that song,
"In the Garden of My Heart," we
coulden't help but wonder what
we'd do without Jonsey next year.

Then the juniors began "moving-
up," discarding their crepe hats at the
platform and marching back decor-
ated with silver crepe strips with the
name Senior in big red letters to 611
the vacant senior seats. Some more

"moving-up" and presto-sophs be-
came juniors and froshs became
sophs.

Coniratularions, Seniors! your some
bunch! what possibilities lie before you
thirty seniors!

"-Then give the world the best you
have

And the best will come back to you!"

HOUGH'TON'S LEADING
INDUSTRY

Match Mdking
(Continued From Pdze One)

Kinley and Grace Strese, John Wil.
cox and Alice Buchholg T. J. Tomp-
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LLOYD TINGLEY and KENNETH GIBBINS

Former Houghton Cheerkaders

Who Found Their Match Elsewhere

n and Mabel E. Davie, Garrett "Hey, Matroon, how much is she
issar and Rpsa Crosby, Paul miL·in' now?"

all and Dorothy Jennings William "Fireman save my child! That
earheart and Mildred Jones Clyde last bump took all the wind out of
eredith and Carrie Coleman, LeVay my sails!'

ancher and Zola Kitterman, Edith "Oh, my head! Boy, Ill never be
arburton and Charles Pocock, the same again!"

eorge Boyce and Suessa Dart, Mat- "Great Ceasar's ghost! What'er
ew Gosby and Ella Lane, Ralph we ridin' over, anyway? I wasn't
avy and Josephene Cronk, Ernest Imeant for any rocky mountain goat."
rocker and Dorothy Bennett Cecil  "You dumbeli! Keep your feet out
untsman and Mary Sreves, David of my face! What's the idea?"

ees and Mabel Benton, Arnold Pitt  "Oh man, but I'm sick. This ex-
Ernestine Hotchkiss, Archie King I haust is awful. Maybe, though, its
Vivian Saunders, John Willett  Gleason's feet. Open a window,
Ascha Washburn Perry Tucker can't you? For the sake of dying

d Blanch Gearheart.  humanity, do something!"
And so we could go on and on. "How much farther is it Prof?

hese are just a few "samples" as I'm paralized from head to toe! Can't
" called them. hold out much longer! Kluzitt has

Of course every good product been walking all over my pedal ex-
ould have a guarantee, and Prof. 1 tremities ever since we left Houghton.
right furnishes a very good suEc- Forty miles more? May the fates pre-
t one when he states very emphatic- serve us!"

y that he never knew a Houghton  "Get out of my lap! Can't help it
arriage to end in a divorce! ! f the road is rough and all the springs
And yet in all things there are a, in this contraption are broke to smith-
w skeptical ones, two of whom are I erins. I've got my own troubles to
ctured above, "Ting" and "Gib."  'tend to."
ey thought it wiser to look else-  "Hey, you're sitting on my coat-
ere for their life partners. Well tails. I haven't been able to move for
sure wish them all kinds of hap- e the last ten miles."

ess.

', Well, cheer up boys; it won't be
long now."

MISS TAFT SPEAKS IN : Then with a wicked gleam in his
CHAPEL

eyes, and a diabolical smile on his lips
Christidn Americmudtion

Gordy suddenly remarks, Here we
(Continurd From Page Onc; are, boys! There's the school-house.

This work is a big challenge to the Let's sing Crofsing the Be."
American people. It is a responsibil-

Out of the faithful bus pour theity which we must face, especially weary Glee Club members, theirsince so many Americans hold them-
aces seamed with care and fatigue.

selves aloof from these our brethren Through the High School buildingand sisters instead of lifting them to,tha higher plane of living by Ameri- ey tramp, shed their overcoats in aconvenient room, and make their way
can,ing them. Shall we accept the

to the platform.challenge?
"Will that curtain pull, John? No?

1 Well, fix it up, if possible. Wonder
A TRIP WITH THE GLEE CLU13 1 what they thought we were going to

Things Arn't Always Sunshine have hei- afternoon tea? Push
And Roses that table off the stage! Tune up

(Continued From PdRe Onc) your instruments! Set a chair or
"Deacon Fox is going with Andy two out here! Don't stub your toe

Warden. He's taking a big chance, OVer that carpet when you march on
but maybe he'll get there." to the stage. All right! Everybody

"Aw, they'll be here in a minute. ready? Up goes the curtain!"
Start the motor, Reverend. Step on Then the boys attempt to show
'er! Step on 'er! their wares to the listeners. They

And the pilot suddenly places his sail through the program with flying
well formed-foot heavily upon the colors in spite of the small audience,
starter. Soon the tardy ones arrive, and receive a big ovation after sing-
and with a few shouts of farewell ing the Alma Water. The homeward
from the occupants, the "carriage" i trip is almost a repitition of their re-
slowly rolls down Sem hill, wheels cent journey, except for the fact that
around the corner, and hits up a the boys are a little more sleepy and a
forty-mile-an-hour pace for all points little more out of sorts. A mouth
East. organ screams in one corner of the

"Hey! can't you move over about bus. Elder Roy strikes up "Come
two inches? I haven't got enough ! Back to Dear Old Houghton" while
room to wiggle an eyelash!" Enty cuts in with "Nearer My God

"What do you want for a nickie, to Thee". At last the chariot comes

any way-caniry birds?" to a groaning, squeaking halt in front
"Oh, for the love of Pete, did you of the College Inn, and the boys, also

bring along that old horse fiddle, 1 groaning and squeaking, pile out, to
Johnny? It takes up more rood  answer the call of the feather bed.
than a train of cars." i Such is life! Such is life!




